
 

 

Report on Online Alumni Meet- 2020 

The Alumni Association of Umang Geetai College of Women’s Education. Panjra, 

Nagpur organized "ALUMNI MEET"-a programme to facilitate, consolidate and 

coordinate Alumni Activities on 31st Oct. 2020, at Umang Geetai College of Women’s 

Education. Panjra, Nagpur. The planned objective was to interact with the alumni, 

planning future events, conducting Alumni Satisfaction Survey, Taking Alumni 

Feedback and discuss about the upcoming campus interview tentative date. etc was 

conducted successfully. 

The non teaching staff Mr. Nilesh Meshram, Mr. Pawan Karmele and Mrs. Manisha 

Lohande were also present for the programme. 

 

Participation-  

All the existing office bearers of Alumni Association and 35 alumni in total participated. 

 

Agenda-  

1. To interact with the Alumni  

2. To Plan organize and coordinate alumni association activities and development of 

sustainability plan.  

3. To focus on the fund raising for association activities  

4. To plan and design association services for the students  

5. To conceptualize and plan a global scale Alumni Meet  



6. To discuss on the organogram and discuss about the formation of Executive Council  

7. To enlighten members about the statute of JISCE and provisions of Alumni 

Association  

8. To conduct among present members Alumni Satisfaction Survey through a supplied 

format  

9. To take alumni feedback on academic activities.  

 

Resolutions-  

1. Alumni association will be a standalone body and will operate as per the guideline of 

UGCWE and function as per existing regulations of UGCWE statute.  

2. To declare a date to be observed as Alumni Day and organize events with Alumni  

3. To plan and organize a yearly alumni meet preferable during the month of December and 

April every year.  

4. The venue of all alumni meet will be UGCWE preferably.  

5. To communicate the same to all existing alumni and touch base to be maximized.  

6. To communicate and increase the membership of alumni association with immediate 

effect  

7.An open online forum may be created to interact and communicate with all alumni and 

take their opinion.  

9.. An Alumni Satisfaction Survey was conducted among all present alumni through a 

structured survey format.  

10. The alumni sincerely expressed its gratitude and acknowledgement to UGCWE 

management for guidance, support.  

 

 



OUT COME  

The event was stimulating and enjoyable and simultaneously profitable as all members 

shared their views ideas and good numbers of new ideas, information and insights 

came up. The association is hopeful to run and successfully structure and position itself 

into a fully functional global platform for UGCWE Alumni.  

The alumni sincerely expressed its gratitude to the honorable Director for her guidance 

and support to make this event a grand success. 

                     

Screenshot showing the list of Alumni participating. 
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                             Principle Mr. Tekade talking to Alumini. 
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 The principal addressing  


